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In brief, haemodialysis has moved from:

Long dialysis Short dialysis 1975

Uncontrolled Controlled ultrafiltration 1978

Acetate Bicarbonate 1978-1983

Bioincompatible Biocompatible 1993

Low flux High flux 2002-2003

Contaminated Ultrapure dialysis fluid 2011-2012,

…and finally from purely diffusive focusing on small uraemic toxins to enhanced convective 

modalities (e.g. online haemodiafiltration, HDF) enlarging the spectrum of compounds 

removed to middle and larger uraemic toxins .

In brief, haemodialysis has moved from:



Classification of uremic toxins

Small water soluble solutes Protein-bound solutes Middle molecules
Asymmetric dimethylarginine 3-Deoxyglucosone Adrenomedullin
Benzylalcohol CMPF* Atrial natriuretic peptide
ß-Guanidinopropionic acid Fructoselysine  ß2-Microglobulin
ß-Lipotropin Glyoxal  ß-Endorphin

Creatinine Hippuric acid Cholecystokinin
Cytidine Homocysteine Clara cell protein
Guanidine Hydroquinone Complement factor D
Guanidinoacetic acid Indole-3-acetic acid Cystatin C
Guanidinosuccinic acid Indoxyl sulfate Degranulation inhibiting protein I
Hypoxanthine Kinurenine Delta-sleep-inducing peptide
Malondialdehyde Kynurenic acid Endothelin
Methylguanidine Methylglyoxal Hyaluronic acid
Myoinositol N-carboxymethyllysine Interleukin 1ß 
Orotic acid P-cresol Interleukin 6
Orotidine Pentosidine Kappa-Ig light chain
Oxalate Phenol Lambda-Ig light chain
Pseudouridine P-OHhippuric acid Leptin
Symmetric dimethylarginine Quinolinic acid Methionine-enkepahlin
Urea Spermidine Neuropeptide Y
Uric acid Spermine Parathyroid hormone
Xanthine Retinol binding protein
*CMPF is carboxy-methyl-propyl-furanpropionic acid Tumor necrosis factor alpha

Vanholder R. et al  New insights in uremic toxins.  Kidney Int, 2003, 63; 84: S6–S10



Clearance e peso molecolare in 
diverse tecniche dialitiche 
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Peso molecolare    

Low -Flux haemodialysis

Ledebo I. Principles and practice of hemofiltration and hemodiafiltration. Artif Organs 1998; 22 (1): 20-25



Virtually 0%

11%͠  

͠ 26%

Online HDF in the World
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CONTRAST STUDY

714 PATIENTS

2012
ESHOL   906  

PATIENTS
2013

FRENCH HDF 
STUDY 391
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2004
TURKISH HDF

782
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Randomized clinical trials in Europe evaluating HDF vs HD





Mortality rates and convection volumes



HDF appeared to reduce cardiovascular, but not all-cause,mortality and 
had uncertain effects on non-fatal cardiovascular events and hospitalisation

compared to HD. 
The quality of evidence was considered low due to methodological

limitations and poor reporting of the primary studies



Hanno bisogno dello stesso volume convettivo?





BSA was calculated using Formula Gehan and George as 

recommended by the European Best Practice Guidelines
[BSA (m2) = 0.0235 × baseline height (cm) 0.42246 ×

baseline weight (kg) 0.51456]

Standardization of delivered convection volume was done by 
dividing by patient BSA 

[1.73 × (patient convection volume/patient BSA)]

Convection volume/session needed for an individual 

patient to have a BSA-adjusted convection volume of 
at least 23 L or above, based on measurements of 

height and weight of the patient.



HDF: 2013-2016
PETERS SA et al, 2016

La dose convettiva associata ad un
miglioramento della sopravvivenza

dipende dalla corporatura del paziente:

23 l / seduta / 1,73m2

CANAUD B et al, 2015
Riduzione della mortalità per dose convettiva:

>34 l / settimana / m2

Dose convettiva da somministrare:

>11 l / seduta / m2



The present combined analysis confirms this finding and suggests a 

substantial survival benefit when a convection volume of at least 23 

L/session (BSA standardized) is delivered. Because almost all patients were 

treated in a thrice-weekly schedule, this dose equals at least 69 L/week.



B. Canuaud 2018



Randomized controlled studies are scarce, 
weak, or even inexistent

Most seminal interventional RCTs in dialysis have failed to reach their 
primary objective (e.g., the HEMO study , MPO study, Nocturnal FHN, 
IDEAL, 4D).

ESKD and uremia are highly complex pathologies that combine 
several metabolic disorders interacting with one another

Dialysis patients are mostly elderly (∼2/3 are over 65 years) often 
having multiple comorbid conditions (60% with past history of severe 
cardiovascular event) 

Practice patterns in the RRT field are highly diverse, as shown by the 
Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS)









Expanded hemodialysis (HDx) and related operational parameters.



Classificazione delle membrane per emodialisi







Rimozione di Albumina in HDF e HDx

Comparazione della rimozione di albumina dei filtri attualmente 
in commercio in HDF vs. HDx dalla letteratura













The RCTs were not designed to study the
effects of convection volumes, with no 
randomized treatment targets and 

hence the possibility of confounding 
by indication

cannot be excluded …..





….on the 2.5-year mortality rate, an 
estimated number of participants of 900 

(HR 0.75) per group will need to be 

recruited. Thus, the total sample size will 
be 1800 participants to be randomised. 
We intend to recruit 400 from academic 
and hospital based-dialysis centres and 
1400 from private dialysis providers…





-astenia
-dolore
-capacità cognitive
-ansia,depressione
-vita sociale
-disturbi del sonno…

Assessment of patient-reported 
outcomes

Cost–utility analysis and budget-
impact analysis

• valutazione economica  che esprima : 
costi per qualità di anno di vita 
(Quality-Adjusted-Life-Year QALY)

Le fonti per la valutazione saranno:

• il paziente e i medici riporteranno 
utilizzo del sistema sanitario (costi 
sanitari oltre la dialisi)

• il paziente riporterà costi per 
lui/famiglia (cure non sostenute dal 
sistema sanitario, perdita di giornate 
di lavoro o reddito)







EUropean DIALysis (EUDIAL) Working Group by the European Renal Association-European 

Dialysis and Transplant Association (ERAEDTA)

PROF.ERNESTO 

BIGNAMI
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>21 L of convection volume was achieved in >84% of patients with AV fistula, and 

in only 33% of patients with a catheter. Hence, it appears that an AV fistula or graft 

is preferable, but a catheter is not a contra indication for the performance of ol HDF.

Type of vascular access

Needle size
With the exception of initial cannulation, in most guidelines no specific gauge value is 

recommended and the sole statement made is that “needle size should match the blood flow rate“.

Only in the Fistula First Initiative is a 15G-needle recommended for a blood flow between 350 

and 450 mL/min.

Chapdelaine I, 2015

Single-needle
Given the current high convection volume goals, single-needle ol-HDF 

should not be encouraged.



Access recirculation
When blood flow rate is increased,

recirculation may occur. As an increase in the size of the convection

volume by recirculation is inefficient and undesirable,

regular monitoring is advisable.

Effective versus set blood flow rates
It has been well established that the real blood flow rate is somewhat lower than the set value, and the 

higher blood pump speed, the wider the difference. This phenomenon is explained by partial collapse 

of the tubes at more negative pre-pump pressure. In addition, the type of access may also influence this 

discrepancy.  Canaud et al. showed that a set blood flow of 350 mL/min resulted in a markedly lower 

real blood flow in a CVC than in an AVF (316 ± 4 versus 342 ± 4 mL/min). Obviously, this 

phenomenon may be even more prominent in HDF because of a more negative pre-

pump pressure than in conventional HD.

Chapdelaine I, 2015



Treatment time
Is one of the major determinants of convection volume. A simple calculation shows that an increase in 

treatment time with 1 h, at a given blood flow rate of 400 mL/min and a FF of 25%, augments 

convection volume with 6 L. Thus, with respect to high-volume ol-HDF, a long treatment time can 

compensate for a low blood flow rate. Moreover, a prolonged treatment time per se has been shown to 

improve haemodynamic instability, which in turn may contribute to a high convection volume.

Anticoagulation
Because a high FF induces considerable haemoconcentration and clotting within the dialyser, adequate 

anticoagulation with either unfractionated heparin or low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) is 

mandatory. In THDFS, the unfractionated heparin dose was ∼10% higher in the HDF 

group when compared with HD patients 

Dialyser 
In order to avoid TMP alarms, it appears wise to avoid dialysers with a surface area <1.7 m2 or 

dialysers with a high blood flow resistance.

Chapdelaine I, 2015



DOBBIAMO 
PERSONALIZZARE IL 

TRATTAMENTO DIALITICO!!!




